DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

The model of this declaration is according to the standard EN ISO / IEC 17050-1

The Company: RUBINETTERIE BRESCIANE BONOMI S.p.A.
Address: Via Industriale, 30 – 25065 Lumezzane (Brescia) - Italy

declares under its own responsibility that the item:

Code:  9085  
Size:  3/8"x8-3/8"x13-1/2"x8-1/2"x13

Description: FIDO-SFER, Angle ball valve for gas, male threaded and hose tail connection, with aluminium T-handle.

is fit to be installed on plants for GAS realised according to the current norms and complies with the functional requirements of the following standards related to the interception, regulation and safety devices:

EN 331 Manually operated ball valves and closed bottom taper plug valves for gas installations for buildings  gen 1998

During the production process of the above mentioned product are not used OILS and GREASES with any SILICON BASE.
The company works according to an integrated QUALITY, ENVIRONMENTAL and SAFETY management system which complies with the standards ISO_9001, ISO_14001 and OHSAS_18001, recognised by SQS.

Lumezzane, 30/06/2011  Carlo Bonomi *
(place and date)  Carlo Bonomi (General Manager)

* electronic signature: the original signature is available in our company

RUBINETTERIE BRESCIANE BONOMI S.p.A. - P.O. Box 31 - Via Industriale, 30 - 25065 Lumezzane S.S. (BS) - Italy
Tel. +39 030 62 50 011 - Fax +39 030 89 20 465 - www.rubinetteriebresciane.it - email: rb@bonomi.it

DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

The model of this declaration is according to the standard EN ISO / IEC 17060-1

The Company: RUBINETTERIE BRESCIANE BONOMI S.p.A.
Address: Via Industriale, 30 - 25065 Lumezzane (Brescia) - Italy
declares under its own responsibility that the item:

Code: 9081
Size: 1/4" x 11- 3/8" x 8- 3/8" x 13- 1/2" x 8- 1/2" x 13
Description: FIDO-SFER, Ball valve for gas, male threaded and hose tail connection, with aluminium T-handle.

is fit to be installed on plants for GAS realised according to the current norms and complies with the functional requirements of the following standards related to the interception, regulation and safety devices:

EN 331 Manually operated ball valves and closed bottom taper plug valves for gas installations for buildings
gen 1998

During the production process of the above mentioned product are not used OILS and GREASES with any SILICON BASE. The company works according to an integrated QUALITY, ENVIRONMENTAL and SAFETY management system which complies with the standards ISO_9001, ISO_14001 and OHSAS_18001, recognised by SQS.

Lumezzane,
(piece and date) 30/06/2011

Carlo Bonomi *
Carlo Bonomi (General Manager)
* electronic signature: the original signature is available in our company